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President’s Message

As my husband says, “If momma ain’t happy, then nobody’s happy.” I never

think of myself as an important person in the world, yet my attitude has a

profound effect on my family on a day-to-day basis. When I am facing

frustrations (especially at this busy time of year) I try to remember all of my

many blessings and to ask myself what can I do to help my family rather than

asking what they can do to help me. My children don’t know what’s going on

behind the scenes in my life, they only know if mommy is happy or grumpy,

and they know how my attitude makes them feel. If I have a positive attitude,

sometimes just a smile and a hug, it makes their day better, and mine too.

Do you know what goes on behind the scenes at UWS? In the past several

years, I’ve become more aware of all the things that UWS does to provide art

opportunities for members and to promote watercolor art. For example, did

you know that UWS provides membership awards to watercolor artists who

have entered the Utah State Fair every year? Did you know that the UWS

and the UWS-Cache Valley Chapter provide two scholarship awards to high

school students every year? And, did you know that there is a Board of nearly

30 volunteers working behind the scenes at UWS this year? These

volunteers make sure our organization has interesting member meetings

every month, hosts two week-long workshops, four mini workshops, three

annual exhibitions, and one bi-annual exhibition. This team books instructors

and presenters, venues, jurors and judges for exhibitions, coordinates plein

air opportunities, an illustrated journaling group, and informs members of

UWS and other art activities via our website, email blasts, and newsletter.

The UWS Board does this and more for each of us! Their positive attitude

helps us feel good and helps us find joy in our artistic journey! I want to take

a moment to thank the UWS Board for all the things they do for me as a

member.
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The holiday season is here! This

year is flying by and I am busy

with work, paintings, UWS

commitments, and commitments

to my kids, my husband, and my

friends and family. I admit,

sometimes I am grumpy and

overwhelmed with all the things

that need to be done and I’m not

always a fun mommy or wife to

be around!

Fancy

I hope that we all count our

blessings this season, and

that we ask ourselves what

we can do to help others

rather than what they can

do to help us. Sometimes it

just takes a positive

attitude, a smile, or a hug.

Thank you for being part of

UWS!

-Jennifer

Jennifer Love

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/


UWS Events Calendar

Location for UWS Member Meetings 

Sons of Utah Pioneers building 3301 E. Louise Ave (2920 S.)

Salt Lake City, UT 84109

Nov 17 Fall Painting Pickup 10am-2pm at BDAC

3-4 UWS Mini Workshop - Robert Barrett

11/1-11/30 CVC Winter Exhibition registration

7 UWS November Member Meeting

11 Paint Out - Old Macey’s Parking Log – 4800 S. Highland Drive

14 CVC November Member Meeting - Logan, UT

17 Last Day Fall Exhibition

25 UWS Fall Pick-up paintings 12 to 4 pm Bountiful Davis Art Center 

– 90 North Main St. Bountiful, UT

DeDec 17

5 UWS December Member Meeting

9 Paint Out – Hosta House – 4000 Juniper Dr.

12 CVC December Member Meeting – Logan, UT

Jan 18

2 UWS January Member Meeting

9 CVC January Member Meeting – Logan, UT

20 Paint Out - 1300 S. State St. 
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UWS 2017

Fall Member Exhibition
Bountiful Davis Art Center
90 N Main St, Bountiful, UT

Exhibition Dates:

October 6 – November 17

Keiko Tanabe, Juror

Jamaican 

Mama

by Paige 

Kimball

Best of 

Show 2017

26-27 UWS Mini Workshop – Ian Ramsay

Award of Excellence

Terrece Beesley, “Rainy Night in the 

City”

Andi Jorgensen, “The Swan”

Award of Merit

Brienne Brown, “Evening at the Ranch”

Lori Burchinal, “Briggs-N-Stratton"

Kristi Grussendorf, “Umbrellas”

Juror’s Award

Ruth Nichols, “Tooele Valley #11”

Susan Kendall, “Cockscomb #7"

Ian Ramsay, “Sakura"

Paige Kimball, “Banana Ana Fo Fana"

Past Presidents Award - Kathy 

Sutherland, “Woodland”

Merchant Award

Bessann Swanson, “White on White"

Jana Parkin, “Encircled About by Fire"

Brenda Brunello, “Missing You”

Cynthia Hepworth, “Blooming Brilliance”

Visit Winning Entries to view the

award winners and Online Exhibit to

view all images at the exhibit.

Thank you to our Exhibition

merchant award sponsors!

Dick Blick

1025 East 2100 South

Salt Lake City, UT 84106

801-832-0400

Cheap Joe's Art Stuff

Jack Richeson and Co.

Michael Berry Gallery and 

Frameshop

163 E 300 S (Broadway)

Salt Lake City, Utah

Call (801) 521-0243

Holbien Art Materials

UWS November 7th Member Meeting
7:00 pm.

Robert Barrett Graduated from the U of U with a BFA and the U of Iowa with

an MA and MFA in painting His post graduate studies took him to Berlin where

he taught drawing and painting as an extension through City College Univ. of

Chicago.

Robert began his career as an illustrator for several design firms in SLC. He

was a freelance illustrator for the LDS Church and Deseret Book. He

illustrated LDS scripture and the New Testament for Children, and also a book

for Harper and Collins. He has been an Artist in Residence in Park City, where

he had a sold out show.

At BYU, Robert started the illustration program, incorporating it into the

Design Dept. separate from the regular Art Dept. The focus was on actually

preparing students for a career in illustration. He has taught at BYU for 35

years, influencing many students to go on to successful careers.

As an artist, Robert has used many media. Gouache, watercolors and ink

have been his main go to for his illustrative work. He has had several one-

man watercolor shows: Kimball Art Center, Jailhouse Gallery, to name a few,

both sold out.

Join us at the November UWS Member Meeting. Robert

Barrett will share his talent during this meeting. He is

teaching a mini workshop Nov. 3-4, Portrait and Figure

Painting in Watercolor. More Information

https://ktanabefineart.com/
http://utahwatercolor.org/UWS Fall 2017/index.html
https://uws2017fallexhibition.artcall.org/pages/web-gallery?page=3
http://www.dickblick.com/
http://www.cheapjoes.com/
http://www.richesonart.com/
http://www.holbeinartistmaterials.com/
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eemkbsy8fa3d9cee&llr=ypmd4ccab


UWS and Member Workshops

Upcoming UWS National Artist Workshops – Long-term Outlook

2017-2018 UWS Mini Workshops

All mini workshops will be 9am-4pm at SUP Building. 3301 E. 2920 S. (Louise

Ave) SLC, UT (unless otherwise specified)

•Robert Barrett watercolor workshop November 3-4, 2017

The UWS Mini Workshop, Portrait and Figure Painting in Watercolor, with

Robert Barrett will involve live models. The November 3-4, 2017 workshop will

give us a taste of his accomplishments in books (“Life Drawing: How to Portray

the Figure with Accuracy and Expression”), magazines (Outdoor Life, Boy’s Life,

McCalls, & Communication Arts Magazine, just to name a few) and his

exhibitions (Annual Springville Salons, Salt Lake Art Center, Busam Gallerie in

Berlin Germany).

Robert received a BFA in Painting from the University of Utah in 1973 and an

MA & MFA in painting from the University of Iowa in 1975 & 1976. In 1995, he

was awarded the Karl G. Maeser Award for Teaching Excellence at BYU and in

2004 he was awarded the Karl G. Maeser Research and Creative Arts Award.

He was recently selected as the 2010 “Distinguished Educator in the Arts” by

the Society of Illustrator’s in New York City.

•Ian Ramsay watercolor workshop January 26-27, 2018

•Kristi Grussendorf watercolor workshop March 16-17, 2018

Jeannie McGuire, May 4-5, 2018 in Logan, UT. May 7-11, 2018 in Salt Lake

City, UT. UWS and UWS-CVC welcome Jeannie McGuire to Utah for two

workshops in the Spring of 2018. “An intuitive approach to character

development of faces and figures.” Jeannie will also jury and judge our UWS

2018 Spring Open Exhibition.

Frank Eber AWS, NWS, TWSA, Oct 1-5, 2018 “How to Paint Atmospheric

Watercolors” with Frank Eber. Frank will be our UWS Fall 2018 workshop

instructor and will jury the UWS 2018 Fall Member Exhibition. This workshop

will be a mix of plein air and studio. The watercolor medium lends itself to

capturing mood and atmosphere, Frank’s expertise.

Betsy Dillard Stroud, AWS D.F., NWS May 6-10, 2019. UWS welcomes Betsy

Dillard Stroud to Salt Lake City for a“Mixed Magic” workshop with acrylic and

watercolor.

Frank Francese, NWS, TWSA-Master, Sep 30 – Oct 4, 2019. UWS welcomes

Frank Francese for a 5 day workshop of nature scenes, country scenes, city

scenes, beach scenes, and storms & moods.

WFWS 43rd Annual 

Exhibition 

May 1– June 24, 2018 

The Gallery at Williams Center 

Plaza

Hosted by Southern Arizona 

Watercolor Guild

Ted Nuttall - Juror

Celebrating our 50th year!

Key Dates for Artists:

Dec. 1, 2017 – Entry deadline for

completed form, digital image,

and entry fee to your local

delegate Feb. 5, 2018 – Accepted

notices and shipping instruc1ons

go out to artists

Mar. 26, 2018 Accepted paintings

and required information and

handling fee due to SAWG

Mar. 30, 2018 Deadline to

register for convention and

hospitality events

Apr. 30 - May 4 - Ted Nuttall

Workshop meets 9 AM to 4 PM

daily

May 4, 2018 - 2:00 to 6:00 PM

trip to Arizona Sonora Desert

Museum and Artist Dinner

following at 6:30 PM.

May 5, 2018 – 2:00 to 5:00 PM

Exhibit Opening and Gallery Gala

May 5, 2018 – 7:00 to 9:30 PM

WFWS 43 Awards Dinner at El

Dorado Golf Course Club House

May 6, 2018 – 6:00 to 10:00 AM

Farewell Breakfast

Prospectus

Frank Eber

Fall 2018

Website

Jeannie 

McGuire

Spring 2018

Website
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Betsy Dillard 

Stroud

Spring 2019

Website

Frank 

Francese

Fall 2019

Website
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Register Now

He is a member of the Society of Illustrators,

the Pastel Society of America, the Portrait

Society of America, and the Salmagundi Club.

We are honored to have Mr. Barrett as one of

our Mini Workshop Presenters

More Information

http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://www.frankeber.com/
http://www.betsydillardstroud.com/
http://www.ffrancese.com/
http://www.tednudall.com/
http://files.constantcontact.com/8f1b1f58001/2e6edd9d-6503-4921-8dda-4b15b07b57e2.pdf?ver=1502723656000
http://www.frankeber.com/
http://jeanniemcguire.com/
http://www.betsydillardstroud.com/
http://www.ffrancese.com/
http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=ypmd4ccab&oeidk=a07eeh0plnwafb3b874
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eemkbsy8fa3d9cee&llr=ypmd4ccab
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PAINTING OUT

Silver Lake Fishing

by Mary Pusey

Silver Lake Plein Air Image

by Bessann Swanson

A Silver Lake Morning

by Ann Galt

October Snow at Alta

by Barbara Kidd

Bessann Swanson, Ann

Galt, and Mary Pusey

painted at Silver Lake,

Brighton, UT. Barbara

Kidd took a few spare

hours and painted at Alta.

While not all painted on

the same day, all enjoyed

the beautiful scenery in

one of our beautiful

canyons.

articles from

UWS members

Painters meet at 10am and paint for about 2 hours. We often

meet for lunch after painting.

Nov. 11th - Old Macy's parking lot 4800 S. Highland Drive.

Dec 9 - Hosta House 4000 Juniper Dr.

Jan 20 - 1300 S. State St. West Side Neena’s Dad’s Studio

Feb. 24 - Cactus and Tropicals in Draper

March 24 - Western Springs Park

12600 S. 4570 W.

April 21 - Antelope island

May 19 - Mouth of Little Cottonwood Canyon

Blaine Clayton  claytonblaine@live.com

Neena Plant-Henninger

nplant9@gmail.com

UWS Paint Out PreviewSign up NOW for 

CVC November Workshops

Dianne Adams www.dianneadamsart.com

workshop on Nov. 3-4 still has a couple of

openings. It is on painting watercolor on canvas

with resin finish. Each participant will take home

a 12" by 12" finished painting. Bring photos simple

designs are best for this project. It will be held at

the Logan Library from 10am to 4pm each day.

Lunch is included. The cost is $100 plus $12 for

supplies. Bring your watercolors and painting

supplies.

Rebecca Hartvigsen rebeccahartvigsen.com is

also doing a one day workshop at the Logan

Library on Saturday Nov. 18. Her subject will be

closeup florals. Cost is $30. We still have

openings for that workshop.

To register:

Email, text, or call

Sherrill Gordon

Cache Valley Watercolor Society

1-435-881-4718

1416gordon@comcast.net

If you have painted out

recently (not in a

competition), please send

a short text and an image

to share with UWS

members in this newsletter

space.

mary.pusey@comcast.net

http://www.dianneadamsart.com/
http://ebeccahartvigsen.com/
mailto:mary.pusey@comcast.net


KEIKO TANABE
WORKSHOP RECAP

Keiko was born and raised in Japan
but moved to the US when she was a
young adult. She always intended to
move back but due to circumstances,
never did. And although she travels
extensively around the world to teach
workshops, she still prefers to be home
in beautiful San Diego.

She has earned a long list of awards,
but Keiko finds her fulfillment in
teaching. She has a huge following.
We even had a student in our class
who traveled from Alaska to be in her
class.

Keiko started with art as a hobby and
tried a lot of different mediums. She
hated watercolor at first. But she must
have gotten past that. And it’s
surprising that she is self- taught in
art. That gives hope to those of us
who don’t have our fine arts degrees or
those of us who entered the art world
later in our lives. Keiko actually has a
master’s degree and worked in the
corporate world but then switched to
art full time just a few years ago. In
that time she has taught over
160 workshops all over the world and
has published books. She was also
recently featured in the Watercolor
Magazine.

Although Keiko is primarily a plein air
painter, for the sake of our workshop
we used photo references that she
provided. She makes watercolor look
so easy and her paintings are loose
and beautiful. Considering her degree
of competency and skill, she is very
humble and such a lovely
person. Those who attended had a
great workshop experience.

The UWS can

chalk up yet

another

successful

workshop. In

October artists

were

privileged to

have Keiko

Tanabe teach

and inspire for

5 days.

KEIKO TANABE DEMONSTRATION RECAP

Portofino boat harbor scene very quickly!

Then she applied a colorful mess for first wash, using a “dirty palette“ to

keep tones grayed down, and stated that tones are more important than

colors. Starting with a “dirty” yellow ochre sky she reminded us to paint

darker than we want because it lightens as it dries. Whereupon, she

spattered water and also paint to create texture. There were no hard

edges at this point and a light tone. She said, “You can’t get too caught

up in the area you are painting to not keep an eye on previous areas.

Painting with watercolors is not easy. You have to be alert. To make a

good painting have to get a good night’s sleep.”

Keiko made the point that watercolor looks better if it is touched less.

Better not to try and correct it or it loses its freshness. It’s tempting but try

to make each brush stroke count. Areas that only require one layer, once

it is done, it is done.

In a short period of time, the painting was completed with awe-inspiring

results. Keiko’s art is as beautiful as she is, and it was a pleasure to have

her in our midst.

Keiko’s Tuesday evening demonstration was

presented to a full house of artists. Although

primarily a plein air painter, due to the meeting

situation indoors, she used a photo reference

that she had previously photographed in Italy.

COLLEEN REYNOLDS

MINI WORKSHOP RECAP

Students learned to use “posterized”

versions of black & white photos to

concentrate on the values and shapes

for a painting. Using only 3 colors per

painting and lots of personality, students

were able to transform the 4-value black

& white photos into multi-color

paintings.

Other techniques Colleen demonstrated

also used the 3-color palette. One,

using puddles of water to draw out the

figure in a painting and two, maintaining

a “bead” of paint to move color

continuously down the paper.

All students enjoyed time with Colleen

and her way of teaching the techniques

that will add life and personality to their

painting.

Painting Pets with Personality was

every bit as advertised. Colleen

Reynold’s approach to teaching new

techniques had personality, too.

Interestingly, Keiko produces stunning work

using typical pigments, paper and brushes.

She began with drawing on a ½ sheet of

Arches cold press paper. She said that she

enjoys drawing and draws more in painting

than she will actually paint. She drew a

Life obliges me to do something, so 

I paint.

- René Magritte
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Did you know that we have a UWS

library? Contact Cindy Hepworth

(cindyjhep@gmail.com) to borrow

and return books or DVDs within a 30

day timeframe. We will add to our

UWS library each year. Let Cindy

know of your recommendations.

Currently available UWS Library 

BOOKS

Painting with Your Artist's Brain Carl 

Purcell

Painting Cowboys Don Weller

Painting Life with Life in 

Watercolor Bev Jozwiak

DVDs

Kayenta Cliffs Roland Lee

Inspired Watercolor with Brent R 

Laycock

Painting Life with Life in 

Waterolor Bev Jozwiak

UWS Library

Connect to our YouTube Account!

We have started posting UWS live

stream of meetings and events as well

as other Utah Watercolor Society

related videos. Check us out!

Go to our website:

www.utahwatercolor.org. Scroll down

to the bottom of any page. Find the

YouTube logo.
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Newsletter Disclaimer

Articles, announcements, or ads

edited by UWS are intended to be

informational. Articles or

announcements by artists reflect

the artists’ opinions and personal

promotions, not those of

UWS. The inclusion of an ad or

link does not constitute a specific

UWS endorsement or

sponsorship.

Published by the Utah Watercolor

Society, a 501(c)3 organization

since 1974

© UWS’s Paint Spot

Want to Be More

Involved? Send

your contact

information to

info@utahwater

color.org. We

can always use

the help!

Volunteer Position 

Available

The UWS Board still has an

opening for a “Publicity” chair.

Please consider helping your

society by volunteering to help.

The Publicity Chair will write and

email press releases using a

template form, enter UWS events

into the Now Playing Utah

Calendar, and update our Google

calendar. Training provided. If you

are interested in this volunteer

position, please contact Jenny

Love.

UWS teams up with the 

Utah State Fair to promote 

Watercolor!

Of the many watercolor entries in the 

2017 Utah State Fair this past 

September, 10 artists were selected to 

receive a free membership to the Utah 

Watercolor Society for the 2017-2018 

member year. Congratulations to the 

following artists:

Mariko Kowalski for the painting "Birds of 

Paradise"

John Fackrell for the painting "Gnarly 

Pumpkins"

Russell Dilworth for the painting 

"Solitude"

Cheri Wagner for the painting "Stillness at 

First Light”.           

Brenda Vanleewen for the painting "Life's 

Struggles"

Ronald R. Heck for the painting 

"Sunflowers"

J. Durrant for the painting " Thank you for 

Grandmothers"

Kathryn Jense for the painting "Hatch 

Family Homestead Ranch House"

Pete Sauer for the painting "Daisies"

Kate Rudloff for the painting "Mountain 

Stream"

Jennifer Love

President, Utah Watercolor Society 2017-

2018

Join the UWS Illustrated

Journaling Group! Monthly

meetings @6:30 pm on the stage in

the main meeting room before the

UWS meeting. Come learn, sketch

and share. Bring a pen and paper

and have some fun! All are

Welcome. Besann Swanson

bessannswansonart@hotmail.com.

I prefer every time a picture composed and painted outdoors. The thing

is done without your knowing it. – Winslow Homer

Illustrated Journaling

UWS MEMBERSHIP

INFORMATION: 

The 2017-2018 UWS Directories

are in! Each registered UWS

Member can pick up their copy at the

monthly membership meetings

(1st Tuesday of each month) from Art

Sleeper.

If you have

not renewed

your

membership,

you can do so

at the

meetings .

http://cindyjhep@gmail.com
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
mailto:info@utahwatercolor.org
mailto:jenniferloveartwork@yahoo.com
mailto:bessannswansonart@hotmail.com


Member News

A three-woman show with Terreece

Beesley, Mary Pusey, and Joan

Zone is exhibiting at the Loge

Gallery, Simmons Pioneer Memorial

Theatre, on the U of U campus during

theperformance of A Comedy of

Tenors. The show continues through

Nov. 4th.

Just Add Water reflects the interests

of these three artists. Gallery Hours:
10—6 Mon. - Sat.

Tres Equos by Joan Zone

Bathers by Terrece Beesley

Looking into the 

Past 

by Mary Pusey
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Signature and 2-Star 

Members

It’s time to start thinking about what

paintings you’ll be entering into our

UWS 2017/18 Signature/Two Star

Exhibition.

Unlike past years, members will

have the opportunity to submit 2

paintings. Paintings may be for

sale, but they are not required to be

for sale. This means that paintings

you have entered into the 2018

Western Federation Exhibition may

hang in our 2017/18 Signature/Two

Star Exhibition. The exhibition drop

off and pick up dates do not

conflict.

Please remember, though, that you

won’t be able to offer your painting

for sale at the 2017/18

Signature/Two Star Exhibition if you

are submitting to both exhibitions.

REGISTER

Alicia Schilder was asked to

provide the artwork for the

publications used for the 25th

Crones Counsel, a national

women’s convention meeting in Salt

Lake last month, at the University

Guest House and Convention

Center.

As a member of the group, Alicia

credits the wise women of her local

Crones group for inspiring and

unleashing the power and

confidence of her creativity. Alicia’s

5 x 7 acrylic, Women Gathering, was

used on the front of the Participant’s

Manual, and another painting, titled

Crones Emerging was used

throughout the Memory Book given

to each participant.

She also had a table at the Crones

Artisans Bazaar where she was able

to sell greeting cards and other small

paintings.

At the end of August, Utah Museum

of Contemporary Art (UMOCA)

accepted 5 of Alicia’s abstracts, to be

offered for sale in their Art Shop.

Women Gathering by Alicia Schilder

Sandy Sleeper on achieving

Signature Status in 2016-2017!

UWS Congratulates…

Attention UWS Members!

You can now send your personal art

announcements in our NEW

monthly FYI eBlast! To reduce the

number of emails being sent from

UWS, and make them more effective

for everyone, we are consolidating

individual monthly announcements

from members and outside

opportunities into one monthly

eBlast. You may still use the eBlast

Form on the UWS website to send

your information to our

Communications Chair, but all

information MUST be sent by the

25th of each month in order to be

published in the upcoming month's

eBlast!! (For example, if you want

information included in the October

1st FYI eBlast, you must send the

information by the 25th of

September). Please contact Phil

Harrison with any questions

(philh22@comcast.net).Click the

blue eBlast link to go to the UWS

Resources page.

FYI eBlast – a new monthly 

announcement

https://uws2017twostar-signatureexhibition.artcall.org/
http://utahwatercolor.org/blast.html
mailto:philh22@comcast.net


Did you know that every time you

shop on Amazon, UWS could

benefit? Use the AmazonSmile

program to shop for any Amazon

product! Choose the Utah

Watercolor Society as your

organization of choice (if the location

states “Bountiful,” this is correct. We

are working on the address

correction). As a non-profit, UWS

will receive a portion of the

sale! Support us today. Thank you

UWS member, Lucy Partridge Beale,

for informing us about this program!

Click here to set up UWS as your

nonprofit of choice!

Do you shop Amazon?

UWS eBlast Request
Form

The UWS has incorporated a new

and easy method for our members to

submit a request for an email blast.

We have a new interactive form

available on our website. Click Email

Blast Request Form on the

Resources page or the Contact Us

page.

When the UWS Blast Request Form

comes up, follow these three (3)

easy steps:

1) Fill in all the appropriate contact

info and content blocks, and answer

appropriate questions.

2) Upload your image by selecting

"Choose File" then locate your

image on your computer or personal

device to attach it.

3) Click the yellow "Submit" button

Your blast request will be directed to

our UWS Communications Chair.

Alpine Mat Company

Special custom framing prices on

“ simple requests ” using Alpine

Mat Company's in-stock frame

moldings, white or off-white mats,

regular glass (not Plexiglass), and

white foam board backing. 235

West Plymouth Ave. (3750 S.),

Suite 4, Salt Lake City, UT 84115

(801) 485-5515 Visit website

Atelier AFA Foto Digital

5% discount on digital scanning

and print services. (Ask for UWS

member discount with member

card). 234 S. 200 E. Salt Lake

City, UT 84111 Visit website

Crystal Inn

Special room rates for UWS

members. Visit website

Fuhriman’s Framing & Fine Art

20% discount on custom frames

and mats (not including glass or

fitting). 75 S. Main Street, Logan,

UT 84321. (435) 752-0370. Visit

Facebook page

Visual Arts Institute (VAI)

Discount to UWS members on VAI

Flex passes for art classes. Visit

website

Style Craft Frames & Art

Wholesale and discount on

framing and supplies for UWS

members.

jwayman@stylecraftframes.com

1650 S. Redwood Rd. SLC, UT

84104. 801-972-4154. Visit

website.

Merchant Partners

UWS Member Cards

New UWS business cards are

your “UWS Membership Card.”
Use your Membership Card to

redeem Merchant Partner offers

(see list to the right)! Say “I’m

with the Utah Watercolor Society!”
Don’t forget to say it with pride!

Membership Corner

Every UWS Board position will

eventually need a replacement.

Please consider volunteering.

Contact any Board member if you

have interest in learning the duties

of his/her position. Your

willingness to serve will help keep

our organization going strong!

Benefits of UWS membership!

• Have your show or event

advertised with an official UWS

eBlast or in this newsletter

• Enter a show

• Take a workshop

• Get a link for your website

listed on the UWS website

• Get inspired at the monthly

meetings

Digital Newsletter
The UWS Paint Spot

newsletter is email delivery

only and will also be posted at

www.utahwatercolor.org.

Join the Utah Watercolor Society

online or at a meeting. What do

you get with membership?

Workshops, exhibits, monthly

meetings and demonstrations, and

camaraderie with like-minded

watercolor artists! Go

to http://www.utahwatercolor.org

Please contact Art Sleeper

(Membership Chair) if you need

help in registering.

artsleeper55@gmail.com

If you would like to be listed on the

UWS Instructors webpage, email

the following information to

info@utahwatercolor.org

1. Image of yourself

2. Image of one of your paintings

3. Your web address (if applicable)

4. Your email address or contact 

information

5. Your credentials for instructing

6. Level of class(es) you teach

7. Type of Media

8. Location where you teach

UWS Water Media 

Instructors

Image sources: Public domain. Copyright belongs to respective photographers, artists, and designers 8UWS Paint Spot November/December 2017

Get Social With UWS!

Click here to follow UWS Facebook

Click here to follow UWS Pinterest

Click here to follow UWS Twitter

Click here to follow UWS Instagram

Click here to follow UWS YouTube

The Utah Watercolor

Society needs

volunteers like you!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0188230
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/blast.html
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/resources.html
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/resources.html
http://www.alpinematcompany.com/
http://www.atelierafa.com/
http://www.crystalinns.com/
https://www.facebook.com/Fuhrimans-Framing-Fine-Art-299158376496/
http://www.visualartinstitute.org/
http://www.stylecraftframes.com/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
artsleeper55@gmail.com
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/51-0188230
https://www.facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety/
https://www.pinterest.com/utahwatercolor/?etslf=6049&eq=utah watercolor so
https://twitter.com/UtahWatercolor
https://www.instagram.com/utahwatercolor/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgat9EhmPz6KLIOBRjRpiaQ
https://www.facebook.com/UtahWatercolorSociety/
https://twitter.com/UtahWatercolor
https://www.pinterest.com/utahwatercolor/?etslf=6049&eq=utah watercolor so


The way I see it, each of us has a

life story unique in the world and

in all time. We record our lives

with words in diaries, in

photographic albums, and a few

of us make colorful sketch

journals of their experiences. I

write in a journal a couple of

times a month. After I write I take

1 to 2 minutes to do thumbnail

sketches of what is happening;

grandkids in pumpkin patch,

dead car, deer eating garden

etc. My sketches tell more than

my words.

UWS-CVC 2017-2018 Board

President: Kent Baker

kentb@designwestarchitects.com

Vice President: Leisa Firth

deer-hollow@comcast.net

Secretary / Historian:

Rhonda Hoppie

rhondahoppie@icloud.com

Treasurer / Membership:

Roxane Pfister

roxane.pfister@usu.edu

Workshop Chair:

Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net

Exhibition Chair: Ellen Trickler

detrickler@yahoo.com

Art Librarian: Kara Swensen

kswensen@gmail.com

Plein Air Chair: Phil Parisi

phil.parisi0758@gmail.com

Critiques: Lester Lee

lblee.artist@gmail.com

Social Media: Phil Parisi

philip.parisi@usu.edu

Scholarship Chairs: DeAnna Hulme

lovelynnordeannahulme@gmail.com

Brenda Brunello

bkbrunello@msn.com

Isela Scheubel

Sandy Maxson

Publicity: Nancy Eastmond

nancy@eastmond.org

Video/Camera Committee Chair:

Doug Hyldahl

drhyldahl@gmail.com

Hospitality: Pat Leake

Patty.leake@gmail.com

President’s Message

UWS Paint November/December 2017

CVC Member Meetings are held the

second Tuesday of each month at

the Logan Library. Blog Spot:

www.uwscvc.blogspot.com

News From the North – UWS Cache Valley Chapter (CVC)
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To register for upcoming UWS-CVC

Workshops Contact Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net.

Slick Rock I

If our life’s stories were written as a book, our art work would be part of

its illustrations. In fact, the deepest parts of our story may be seen in

what we create. Our unique and distinctive character is interwoven into

our artwork. We can usually tell who created a painting by its style and

subject. Their art becomes something only they can say.

Stay true to your story. Be true to what draws you to create and not be

distracted by what others are doing. Learn from them but paint what is

in your heart. It is alright to create art that is different from everyone

else.

As Thoreau said: “If a man does not keep pace with his companions,

perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the

music which he hears, however measured or far away. “

Kent Baker

Kent Baker

http://www.uwscvc.blogspot.com/


Added bonus UWS-CVC Art Videos:

1.Facebook: 2.Search bar, 3.’Cache

Valley Chapter-UWS ’ 4. Request

membership, 5. Admin will check CVC

membership. 6. If a CVC Member,

click on menu ‘Videos’.

Utah Watercolor Society  PO Box 581005  Salt Lake City, UT 84158-1005  

website: www.utahwatercolor.org email: info@utahwatercolor.org

UWS – CVC News
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The Utah Watercolor Society is funded

in part by the residents of Salt Lake

County through the Zoo, Arts & Parks

(ZAP) program. Your support matters.

Thank you!

To register for upcoming UWS-CVC

Workshops Contact Sherrill Gordon

1416gordon@comcast.net.

The Cache Valley Chapter

sponsored a plein air outing in

October in Logan. The group

enjoyed a beautiful Saturday

morning painting the fall colors of our

East Bench. A second October

outing was offered at North Logan,

Green Canyon.

Plein Air Painting in 

Beautiful Cache Valley

UTAH WATERCOLOR

SOCIETY – CACHE

VALLEY CHAPTER

2017 WINTER EXHIBITION

December 8 to December - 22,

2017

”THE WAY IT WAS”

At the THATCHER MANSION

35 W. 100 South, Logan, Utah

On Line Registration from: Nov. 1-

Dec.1, 2017

Painting drop-off and on-site

registration

Monday, December 4, 1 pm to 7pm

NO ELECTRONIC ENTRIES WILL

BE ACCEPTED AFTER DEC. 1,

2017

Awards Reception - Dec. 8, 2017 6:00

pm

Pick up your paintings Wednesday,

December-27, 1 pm to -6 pm

Prospectus will be emailed Oct. 24th

Questions?

Contact Ellen Trickler

detrickler@yahoo.com

Paynes’

Cranes

by

Amy

Meighan

CVC Member Meetings

November14th: Meet at

Michael Bingham's Jump the Moon

Studio located at 553 North Main

Logan, UT

5:30 Board Meeting

6:30 Critique by Lester Lee

7:00 General Meeting

There is parking behind the building

with a rear entrance which will be

marked.

It will be a lively evening as Michael

shares his beautiful new space with us

and his contagious, creative spirit!

Come prepared to participate!

December 12th: Meet at Logan City

Library 255 N Main St, Logan, UT

Parking is now limited with the

construction near the library, so

carpool if you can.

5:30 Board Meeting

6:30 Critique by Lester Lee

7:00 General Meeting

CVC will have their annual Holiday

Gift Exchange and Pot Luck.

Gift ideas could be a small painting in

a simple mat, a set of watercolor

cards, favorite art supplies, etc.

It's always an evening full of lively

conversation and tasty food!

UWS CVC October Meeting

Members were pleased to watch

Ernie Verdine demonstrate his

watercolor technique. He has a

distinctive style for creating northern

Utah mountain landscapes. In his

demonstration, he first created a

pencil sketch of landscape elements,

and then brought it to life using

watercolor and liquid graphic. The

resulting image has full pattern,

texture, forms, values and

atmosphere. He went on to show

how he uses other medias to create

his unique textural effects. He

finished the demonstration by

showing his current focus on

abstract composition. The

experience of watching Ernie paint

was enlightening for all of those

present

http://www.utahwatercolor.org/
http://www.zapisyou.org/
mailto:detrickler@yahoo.com

